
Hg (Statut totpaph TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDED.

-BY.

Holloway’s Ointment.

THE LEADING PERFUME . OF THE AGE!
OSTEO El DO N.SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. ’ From’Fresh Culled Flowers, COLONIAL HOTEL,PATENT, March 1st, 1862

"IXTB8SB8. GABRIEL’S INVENTION
IlL for supplying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
soit flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 
oi springe, wires, or metallic fastenings, and espe 
olally adapted for those long resident in warm 
climates.

The Second Cable.
Heart’s Content, Sept. 2.—The news of 

the successful picking up of the Atlantic 
Telegraph cable oi 1865, reached here at 
forty-five minntea after 6 o'clock this morn
ing. The expedition with the Great Eastern 
had been ont 24 days, and all hope of suc
cess had been abandoned by the telegraph 
people here. The news reached Valentia at 
forty minutes past five o’clock, one hour and 
five minutes before it was received even here. 
Signals are sent through the cable with per- 
feet accuracy. They are talking with the 
Great Eastern every moment via Valentia, 
Ireland. In a few hours after the recovery 
of the cable, a splice was made with the 
cable stowed in the main tank of the Great 
Eastern. The reeling out of the cable into 
the sea, immediately took place and the big 
ship is now paying out the wire and ap
proaching Heart’s Content on her return, 
with the same speed she maintained on the 
late expedition. She was distant 700 miles 
when she began to pay out. The Telegraph 
fleet is expected here next Saturday.

And Restaurant,

Ferrie & Latremoulliere, - Proprietors

""This wonderful’ Ointment acts like.magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad Legs, ulcers and erup- 

theskin; when rubbed on. the .surface lib. pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over thelnternal structurels 
It heal» by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

lions of r*

The above new and first-class Hotel, situated nearl 
opposite the Steamboat Landing, in the

Biuutivtiu nearly

C. ,is now open for the accommodation the public, and 
having been fitted up with great care, is provided with 
every accomomdation for the comfort of its guests. In the

Gout and Rheumatism.
To sufferers from the racking pama ot nneumatlsm and 

Gout this'ointment wHl prove invaluable. After fomen
tation' with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamatiem, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com
plaints'Holloway^ Ointment, and Pills are infallible

Ripthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his. class of diseases maybe cured bÿ well rubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon' pèhëtràté and give im- 
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—mdeed, it has never been known to fail.

Diploma 1816.
27, Hath it street, Cavbnish Square, and 
4 doors from [the Railway Bjidge, Ludgate 

Hill, London.
Litbrpooe. : 134, Duke street. 
Birmingham: 65, New street.

MURRAY &T-4N WAN'S RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT,
celebratedspe- The cooking will be foundof ‘‘Rare Excellence and 

the table supplied to suit the most fastidious taste.;Florida Water, Parties atthe extremity oi the globe.bÿ forward 
ing particulars aeto the condition of their mouths, 
with an enclosure ol One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which will enable them to take an 
impression of the mouth, so as to enable Messrs 
G to forward either a partial or eompleie set oi 
Teeth.

;the sleeping apartments,
This exquisite Perfume Is prepared'directfromBloom- 

ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing^ fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on the 
• KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
^.ncy to the overtaxed Body aud Mind, particularly wh 

ixed with the water oftheBath.

Painting Turn:- 
Nervousness,
Headache, d

Are neat, comfortable, and commodious, andjHhe a 
commodation for private families, excellent. ~

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQUE, 
for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6s. 
and 10s. 6d. per1 packet; and the GuttaPerchalsi 
fid.per box.

GABRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
Which explains the numerous advantages obtain
able by their patented method,-may he had of their 
Agents,or will be tarnished directon receiptoi 
Twelve Stamps. ap2-ly w

Ail Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy. THE IE3 -A- IFL , L

Is stocked with*the choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 
The whole establishment being under the special man

agement and superintendence of the Proprietors. Guests 
may rely upon being treated with every care and at-

YALE, JULY 28th, 1866.

This Ointment Is a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofùlâ or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy reraed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

au31d&wDebility,
And Hysteria,

f’i 8 a*Bure speedy relief thevery elite 
ashion it.has for 25 years

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

Dropsical Swellings.
,3/iéwâie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work, earnestly , by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions And rubbing the Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lié. MdSt dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.

maintsi rfdjits asce 
ver all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 

Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
co d ently r commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and pernancy, 
has no equal.-It will.also remove «rom theskin^Auàiœ

Roughness,
Blotches 
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

Eastern States. Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE ior weak and 
impaired digestion, may be had in the . term of 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE, and LOZENGES- I he POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and OOfl- 
zenient manner oi talking the medicine. Manu

factured by

t a/coa&soir sc soit,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemists 

and Storekeepers.

New York, Sept 1st—The Pioneer steamer 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
line to China, leaves here on the 1st of Octo-

jla the great remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Bilious Affections

It is thé Physician’s cure ior

her.
Chicago, Sept 2—The President arrived at 

Niagara Falls, at half-past four yesterday 
afternoon.

Philadelphia, Sept 2 The Southern 
Unionist Convention meet to-morrow; about 
six hundred delegates have already registered 
their names. Indications show that it will be 
fully attended.

These complaints are most distressing to both body 
nd mind, false delicacy nouceal ing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons • suffer for 
ears from r’iles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmer t to any one

11 Isas delicious as the Otto OF^RoswTana lends 'fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency tothe cb plexion. Dil

ated with water it makes the best dentif ce, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it lso removes ah 

smartingjOr pain after shaving.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 
.plaints oi tne Bladder, and in oases-oi

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.

Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 
Ointment ha well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect

GELATINE (Yorson’s Patent) MORSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

It produces grateiul cooling effects. As a sate and 
gentle Medicine ior Infante, Children, DeÙcate 
Females, and ior the sickness oi Pregnancy, Din 
neford’s Magnesia ia indispensable, and when take 

with, the Acidulated! Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient,

Prepared by

. lOUNTERFEITS,
u ware ot Imitations. Look ior the name of Murray 

&—.anmas on the bottle, w.-aoper ana ornamented Jab 1 
Preparedonly by

And every description oi Chemicals, and all new . 
Preparations careiully packed ior shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
AGENT—W. M. SEARBY, Chemist. Victoria, 

V. I. fe3-lyw

Europe.
Pari», Sept 1st—The Emperor Napoleon, 

in a letter written to King Victor Emmanuel 
on the 11th of August, rejoices that the era 
of peace has returned ; he says he accepted 
the cession of Venetia from Austria in order 
that the people of that country might be en
abled to choose their own destiny. The Em
peror adds that he has framed his influence in 
favor of humanity, and the best interests of 
the people of Venetia and Italy.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1st—The Russian 
Government, prior to the negotiations for 
peace in Germany, proposed to the French 
Emperor and other powers that neutrals 
should participate in the territorial changes 
occasioned by the results of war. It was not 
supported by France, and the Czar refrained 
from officially moving in the matter, reserv
ing, however, liberty of action to himself 
in the future. No local news of interest.

Liverpool, Sept. 1—Noon—The Royal 
Mail steamship China sailed to-day for Hali
fax and Boston, with 153,000 pounds in gold 
for the United States.

London, Sept. 1st — Evening — Consols 
closed at 89% ; 5 20’s, 73%.

Money market unchanged.
The London Times, in a review of the 

questions arising between England and 
America, growing out of the recent war in 
the United States, and more recent raids by 
Fenians into Canada, urge» the British Govs 
ernment to take into immediate considéra» 

‘ tionjyhja>a^tllty,‘ if nbtnecessity, of-so ex
tending the provisions of the pè^tzality laws

..hacoopetsior ifl,defiance of that law
* cottrtnttted by- fbe’subjeet* of each, -r- t, 
xT Wl-The torme'dt- çeàce

twee® Austriai,and Italy are in yÙvC^ro-

oohstitiitiateil ~ bbtvieen these1 powers in fen

a t orougheure. LANTIAN A KEMP,? __ _
•Wholesale Druggists,"1 

° 71 & 73 » ater Street, New York,

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
novlyd&wly

ml
çBoth the Ointment and Pills phouia be used in the fol 

owing cases'*— DI^TIsr333E;OB,lD <Sc CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers through 
out the World.

Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscaetos

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,

and Sand Fliès, Gout,
Glandular 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold .at the establishment of PROCESSOR HOLLOWAY 
£44Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; Is l&d, 
2s 9d,48 fid, 11s,22s, and 33s each Pot.

*** Thereis aconsiderablesaving by taking thelarger

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,;
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

THE BEST, REMEDY 

FOR INDIGESTION,*0.
oatetter, Smith & Dean.

CAUTION—Ask foe • Ditto bford’b Magnesia,,- 
and see that

“Dinneford & Co,” is on everyjbottle and labci; 
W. M, Searby, Agent tor Vancouver Island. 

laS-lyW
MBSasOcso-bay, 

Otjego-foot, 
Vhi'lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft) Sarsaparillas

CAMOMILE FÎH.-3
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce. A BEconfidently recommended as a simplebu 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They actar 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; aremildiff 
their operation; safe under any circumstances’; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ".%d.,2s.9d.,and Ils.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

IN LARGE BOTTLES.

size THE GREATIPURIFIER OF THE BLOOD!N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patioui inevery 
isorder aro affixed to each Box. wj6-lyeow

BXTBAOT O f a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL OBHILEMAB 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester, May, 18S 

11 Tell Lea * Fbb 
—■- »nrs that their Sane 

üiftKRRiss is highly esteemed i 
Srarâg India, and is, in my 
gssq opinion,the most pa, 
BSESfj™ iatable ,as well as the 
Kgr jHmoet wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spuriou imi' 
tione of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

FBONOUHOBD BY 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce,
and applicable tfo

Is particularly recommended for use during 1:

BRISTOL’S SPRING ANJ) SUMMER,
when^the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the 
and greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily as

Agentfor Victoria, W, M. SEARBY, Chemist^
de26-IyW(Vegetable)

SUGAR -IC OïA T E

RVBRY VARIETY OF Government street
<v. -A. IDIEI’ rOLFLIHSTIEC. DISH.

RIMMEL'8 ~by all who are sick, or who wish to-prevent sickness I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

UNRIVALEDTHE PERMANENT CURE
PERFUMERY1

MOSTiDANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED, CASES

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sorès, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every* ind oî Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald iHedd.

r<
* ■■ Warranted to retain its excellent'qualit in any climat 3 ]

"'TV RIMMEL’S TOILET YINEGAB,"’to supersede E 
1 de Cologne. *

RIMKEI/S^LAVANDER WATER,
BIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipanne.&c, 

qisitef

wmtstBssmssssssMt
yatiohb, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce .and in one or more nstaneesthi 
names oiL. a P. fOkobb .

L.a P. will proceed against any one who mat 
manuiaoture oii vehdeuoh imitations. rod havieinj 
truoted their correspondents in the various par- ,; 
oi the world to-advfse them of anyvntringemènl

’.ISgs.steia
*V Grocers a^gy»y% fi^Wiyori ^Lwwly

JanioAr Green & Rhodes,

L< distilled fr m
k

iragrance.
EL’S GLYCERINE,Hlney Windsorand 

iL’S LiSeJCIOE and Glycerine for beautifying 

i’SPHKFUMR VAPORIZER, Perfume Fotinfa , 
RIMMBL’S BOOR OY PERFCMES, with isOJlIdètritiona

6Se ' • • -.-J AA i 14 1^.1 iî • \S
z/ ilBold by ailPerfu ry Vendprsjn the world ,

■■mot

tV V;M886t:Wi.-

KklilletOP
b:Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

voua and General Debility of the Systetn, Loss of 
“Appetite, TAflgour, Tiirinese^atid-edLAffec, 

tione of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilieu* «ever», .Chills and Fever,

DumbA^eand Jaundice.

..oil x-utioeqe» ,aluf 8"xa#luok .xwetu lu eaànhi I •<!

GENUINE H0NDÇÿA8 8AB8APABILLA
1 TRUE ANItR^WM 8YP M^ORIA, V:

ialng from a vitiated orimptteeata»e;of lie.Mwklt. &C ■ &IQ* *
The afllicteo may reat assured that there is HOT tu* , jf yfl“

SS3BBhE»SS?
weakest stages of siikneaa, or to the moatbejpieaginfent^ Loi-)
^dSukhonq-TOtiamdetVâluabl. meditirié fi «-.QiMcflo 4o #*4

will be found arbrind1 eaeb-bottle ; «nd to guard a gains f PUBVBYOB8 rTO THE QUBBNa i *<l

KFFP m IMF r, IMATF 8igMtnre0f ^ * SOHo g^ARR.i'b^ribN
KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. TOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ^ROSSB S'iliktiKWELL’S miODS

------------- -- .  --------- ---------------------- ---— -.eprivA -----------—. 1 ^I1!1,1!!...1 .u | fir! fofith^ w^^n^al^UwWBylforinferipjpre-
auffelreta roTriT-T "BIC a À TTOTPQ parationstp be eubstituted. ThelrTidkleS a're allhesjtwe rlUKLES, SAUGES, JAMS.StO pflepdteilltiPuee MalbVIiAgar,-indardprecisely 

- * w jL ^imilar in quality to those supplied by them for
' *, “‘H*‘Wèaty's

.•ViiJj ,'NiUfi 'f-iiil (,i .................... -
C, & B. invite attention to the following—Pick-- 

le^, Tdrt Fnlite, Sahccs of all kinds, Jams, Rotted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange .Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee,' d«tlf*6 Foot, and dtbér *18516 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with- the most,complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert PeelVSauce, M. Soyeris 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten

flMSSSfcSr POwa" i“dr.Ky‘,b

i*jJo
Ot

:tio:j claajut

....... uo j . in

PILLS! ..U6 'i.u*. m r.i ai
; u ■ ii! ■!-!',

Wariring^ade Easy!
THiEFAMIEY WASHÏNO

Mqyte speed# y aoeempltirhedjtt*the/grero delight 
1 qi,the6pMpBqt4,by using l^vetree?

“ Glycerine SoapPowder.”

. . . u,

Tiarti OTUEust-T OTTEOa 

For all the;diseases of the

li

days. an) liwidiiq oiU . tV z .Ü ,d
-il-Bwil. . 2c:^e jljqieter^o^Foreigo

ifStihSSMiB "T*
. SI—Bveeing—The- Grand
' “ Dtike 61 Dâtttistadt: refuses the Prùssiao 

treaty, and Upper Hesse is likely to be: An
nexed to Prussia.

LIVER. STÜVI13D BOWEL 8,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted to lii-iiz 8hl .«.ib ji'j'jo no iiuusiV

ïa;:

■ ’fto.ljI lorT«»flf.nTi1rJW»;.,. I .

m MESSRS.,JANION,.GREEN;» RHODES

Packets by ait Storekeepers} and 
arper Twelaftr es, ,:j li à

China.
feared at "Atody ‘that ' the Amoy 

eotiooneriGtolden .Pearl was lost with all 
bands.oa tbe night of the 12th or 13th of 
June, while on her vovage from Tainsul to 
Amoy. -A fisherman eicked.jup some tin 
casesJjelonging to one of her passengers, of 
whom there were several on board. H. M. S. 
Perseus bad steamed out to make further 
search; it is feared that other casualties had 
occurred during the same storm.

The news ot the revolt io Kensan is con
firmed, and Manchon, the capital, famous 
for its tobacco, was taken about a month ago. 
The triops of Manchon availed themselves of 
the Govenor General’s absence at Kingchow, 
whither be. had ‘gone to quell an incipient 
revolt; They took possession of the city and 
declaring themselves Mahommedans, seized 
the officers of the Treasury. According to 
some reports, the Judgs endeavored to force 
them to memorialize the Emperor, to the 
eflect that the troops were driven to revolt 
from waiit of pay and food. Great numbers 
of mandarins and gentry, committed suicide, 
as Usual,“to prove their non participation in a 
movement which they were powerless to re*.

It is reported that the Imperialist forces 
have, had another successful encounter with 
Nierifer rebels near Tanguer, a town a short 
distance to the south of Thing Klangpu, and 

"that a body of insurgents, 9,500 strong had 
been forced to retire.

mon
BAtoAPABELLA, lu all oases arising from deprive 
humoura or impure blood. Hie most hopeless 
need sot. despairUnder the influence cT then 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that liaveheretoforebeen 
considered Utterly in curable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In tbelollowing diseases these Pillé are 

the safest, the quickest,and the best re edy ever pre
pared, andshouldbeat on e resorted to.

At 4f.Swast
- u.

Lowe Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL

" ((FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)!
1 j ’MANUFACTURED BY

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Ipa'f- . Table.
ii IMPORTERS,

DYSPEPSIA or I1PDIO ESTIOMT 
LIVES. COMPLAINTL

comtstipatiom;
HBADACHH

DROPSY

WHARF STREET,.,

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assu
rance Co. (liniited,) Fire and Life

VICTORIA

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned flrst-class Manntaotures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
C- & B. ’s genuine goods. and that inlerior articles 
are not substituted ior them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam-Coils; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied

Age nts for the Union Insurance Co.
anl2San Francisco, Marine.

PILES, d&w

For manyTyears these PHIS have b een^ased In daily 
practice, always with the best results and it Is with 
the greatest confidence they are recomm ded to the 
afflicted. They are composed ot the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom uged.n ordinary me lues, on account of 
theip great cost, and the combinat,çn of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines.have completely failed, 
these extraordln y PILLS,[have;,effected speedy and 
thorough cores.

KÊATING’S.by tùem for use at -
HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

C.fc B are AGENTS lor LEA &, PERRIN’S Célei 
brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers oi every description ot Oilmen’s 
Stores oi the highest quality. fe26-ly wj:

.V

COUGH LOZENGES.Sÿdrbbrg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JUDGED qj THE IMMENSE DEMAND, this 
Uhivebbal RBMBbt now stands the first in pnblio 
favor and confidence; this result has been acquired 
by the test 6i fiity years experience. These Lozen
ges: may bEpioundjon sale ia every British Colony, 
and throughout India and China1 they have been 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Codohs, 
Asthma, and all other affections oi the Threat and 
Chest, they a>0 this most agreeable and efficacious
,eprepared and sold In'Bbkes, Ties,améBottlee of

tail bÿ »I1 Druggiste and Patent Medicine .Vend or 
in the world yl 6m w

-Ü.IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERSWanted. «HaiJ

groceries, provisions
shoos.

WHARF STREET......Victoria, Y.L , jr3,a
- >u9d4w

-------- ! Wt'4'

A T ME88K8. CORNWALL’S (ASH
J\. croft, B. C.) a Miller thoroughly. acquainted with 
Grist Mills, to run a small mill for some months.

For Particulars apply to
W. F. TOLMBB, Hsq.-, j 

Hudson Bay Co., VictoiaV

- 0nly;25 cts per PbiaL

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Lnovid&wiy j Hostetler, Smith & Dean, se8

> LC

!
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! The vessell— it, , _ was grada-
eg. W. longitude, during 
r sufferers, having endured 
$er, and now tormented 
, bad the agony of seeing 
iistance successively pass 
n spite of the captain’s 
of the men stole down 

sp during the temporary 
e their maddening thirst 
r, but this only increased 
l brought on delirium, 
iolent, and the captain was 
am down, in which state 
ne poor lad (William 
1 on the twelfth day after 
uclc, in a quiet delirium ; 
n his mother to give him 
t the door to keep out the 
% his hand to shake thai of 
ids, he sank peacefully to 
igh Rice, died about the 
xposure and the effects of

> give the names of the 
■ Edwin Mabiey, chief 
itute family at Plymouth, 
i mate, adddress not re- 
I wife and children in 
irey, cook, leaves a wife 
i, address unknown, Ï7 
ihe main support of hia 
nd the eldest of six chiis 
ies, washed overboard, 
filford. Francis Mtiftih, 
ied, died after 15 diayg’ 
vation; before becoming 
id eating the dead body 
which the captain for— 
in, who had rail away 
d 16 or 17, died delirious, 
vater. John Pugh, who 
ht before sailing, was 
rriffith, James Connolly, 
is Genk, all young lads’ 
illiam Maitland of Ply* 
inmarried, died after 14 
and starvation. Thomas 
ed after 15 days. The 
i died by the captain’s 
Ut, the carpenter; he was 
he last, talking within an 
rhich did not take place 
1.8 the poor fellows sank 
all dying apparently in 
lies were dropped off the 
eck, but the last body the 
mrs by his side: The 

a vein and drink the 
as strong upon him, but 
and lingered on for 10 
i, sustaining his life by 
in as he could collect by • 
id the mast, and when it 
icking it. The tar thus 
rain, he justly thinks 

rm from utter exhaustion, 
is being better clothed 
inks, may also account 
or his marvellous préser- 
r night he laid himself 
as he expressed it, re- 
i doom,whatever it might 
ms of his critical posi- 
11 hope or his reason, 
tame so weak that, he 
tailing, some times in 
its, ‘‘Captain, captain.” 
said he distinctly heard-a 
jour forecastle is blown 
and clear was it that he 
re you?” and then, “I 
laid be still felt that the 
ed His mercy to him so 
his life, and tie again 
might come to his res- 

g morning the 18lh ot 
hope was realized, for 

’ unknown to him, had 
i previous night with the 
Dying next morning so 

Captain Casey, hav- 
t time sighted the ship, 
m to display his colors, 
seeing this unexpected 

exhausted man carefully 
lie Ida Elizabeth, where, 
lyer, a doctor was ready 
o, with the captain and 
be sympathy and attën. 
let than étrangers» > In 

Nieuwe Diep. The 
the Ida Elizabeth,

bed
al of

removed to the Marine
id in a moat comfortable 
ligned to naval officers, 
fortnight or thteè eféèka
return to his home, and 
frost-bitten fingers and 

rithout amputation. He 
ably, bnt he is 'dtilf1 very 
i he feels his strength 
i it left him during his 
i and utter privation.

N. Crosby, jr., Purser of 
or late papers and other

liltonaayg, in the greatest or

lath her victories 
ed than war.”
stol’s Sarsaparilla has been 
It thirty years have been of 
rolved the deleat of almost all 
ofulous disorders have been 

, tumors obliterated, abscesses 
1,affections of the liver cured, 
ting in an acrid condition of 
-ion of the blood, rapidly over ; 
hopeless as that of Mr Alex- 

ir, New York, whose tongue, 
were nearly gone, have been 
issue, and it is known that in 
d instances the most malignant 
an permanently cured by Bbb- 
ale by all Druggists.

l Compass.— he ssance ubot
) may bej compressed into a 
igestive organs, in > vigorous 
lar and the liver fairly up to its 
is the question. Puzzling as 
id wd&àn who is a quainted 
tol’e Sugar-coated Pills* 
omptly. Their extraordinary 
ground. Is the stomach weak 
it vigor and activity. Are 

•hey relax and regulate them, 
geated? They bring it back 
ce to restore the system to a 
ndue force, without suffering, 
vea, and they do it. Many 
referred to are complicated 

le skin, the muscles, the flesh 
h cases, that great detergent,
, will expedite and complex®
; up in glass vials and will keep 
ectable druggists keep ootn

t*
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